
Grande Réouverture

Dear friends of the Rocaille,
Bonjour les Terrasses!

Let us follow the motto: "when all corks fly high @Rocaille
“Open big bottles and celebrate the opening of the terraces!

Soupe du jour
Papa al Pomodoro (a legend from Tuscany) € 12.50

Salads
Yellow beetroot salad with fresh goat cheese and roasted pine nuts € 14, -

Large salad with beef fillet strips & dried tomatoes € 18.50
Caesar salad with the best French free-range chicken € 24, -

Salade niçoise - with fine tuna fillet € 22, -

Tarte
Tarte flambée with cherry tomatoes, Mushrooms and rocket (vegy) € 12, -

Tarte flambée with anchovies, Olives and stewed onions € 14, -
Alsatian tarte flambée (Bacon, onions, spring onions) € 14, -

Appetizers
Crostoni - Large slice of country bread, gratinated with Bacon, cheese and rosemary honey € 12.50

Crostoni - Large slice of country bread with mushrooms and fresh herbs (vegy) € 9.50
Pimientos de Padron with Manchego "Small / large" (vegy) € 12 / € 18

Cheese platter or Ham platter with fresh country bread € 22, -
Wild-caught sardines with toasted bread and a small salad € 18.50

Three different things from the Tuscan one Bruschetta € 12.50
Savory quiche (various, including vegetarian / vegan) with mixed salad € 9.50

Burrata with colorful Organic tomatoMix from the region € 16.50
Salmon tartare (Faroe Islands) € 18.50

Steak tartare à la Rocaille € 22, -

Pasta & Risotto
Fresh pasta with cherry tomatoes, parmesan and spinach (vegy) € 16.50

Vegetable risotto (vegy) € 22, -
Fresh pasta With Beef fillet tips and Forest mushrooms € 24

Strozzapreti al Tartufo with autumn truffle (vegy) € 24, -
Risotto Royal with fish (catch of the day), chorizo   and mojo verde € 26, -

# staymentallyhealthy



Grande Réouverture

Rocaille Classique
Baked market-fresh vegetables with sheep cheese & Mediterranean herbs (vegy) € 16, -

Melanzane alla Parmigiana with salad (vegy) € 18, -

Anapurna fish curry (Prawns, salmon, cod) € 24, -
Octopus on chickpeas puree with “sidekick” from the chorizo-paprika duet € 28.00

Wild boar sausage with rocaille potato salad & fine jus € 16.50
Coq au Vin with market-fresh vegetables and rice € 24, -

Confit de Canard with roasted potatoes, beetroot and salad bouquet € 24, -
Bulgogi (marinated beef fillet strips) on rice with asparagus & mushrooms € 24, -

Beef fillet with truffle port wine butter and seasonal vegetables in the "perfect cut" € 34, -

Black Angus Entrecote from the organic breeding of Dieter Meier (ex.Yello), with side dishes, € 48, -

Original Kobe Wagyu - Roast beef steak with side dishes per person (from 2 people) € 72, -

We recommend the following special wines for the "Grande Réouverture":

Champagne
Charles Heidsieck - brut Reserve glass € 12, - bottle € 85, -

White wine
Korell - Riesling "from the Grosse Lagen" 2017 from the MAGNUM glass € 12.00 bottle € 115.00

Shepherd-Merry - Pinot Gris "S" 2019 glass € 8.50 bottle € 42, -

Rose
AIX - Rosé 2020, Provence glass 7.50 bottle € 36.00 € / magnum € 72, -

red wine
Walter / Anzinger - “Phantom Antispecht” Pinot Noir 2016 glass € 15.00 bottle € 75.00

Finca Don Emilio - Superlogico Malbec 2017 Glass 8.50 bottle € 42.00 €

all other wines (approx. 2,200) are waiting on our large wine list….
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